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■Quom-PU *und*$tnr tuning: Drift frue racepuon for fioon. of hi fi IftMmnp 
■Pfata for t fM ond 8 AM stotlons: Vour fuvonte stations ore onlu o touch qiVour fc*AXU* stations ore only o touch ouiov 
Computer control: Rvscres years of reliable operation, and maltes possible the use 
of electronic switches for more comfortable operation
Video ready: HHows you to enjoy video ond TV sound through your In f. system 
Simulated stereo: Denves enhanced stereo from of\ morxj program 
<omprehensure ICO display: Rll the information you need concerning operating 
status is shown m one pkxe
-Odter features: Spea*«er fVB switctiev subsonic filter tope monitor, slider tone
OltTOt-^

Reg $350.00 NOUJ$259.95 
SX-50
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Reg $450.00
NOW ONLY $329.95
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i/y/yv/Av/' pl-530

Continuous overage power output ot 38 uuotts*
per chonnol, min. ot 8 ohms, horn SO horti to
80,000 hurts uukh no mor* than 0.08% total
hormonk distortion. I
Ouorti-PU synthosizor tuning: [>ift free recep
hon for hours of hi-fi listening
•Prosots for 8 fM ond 8 AM stations: Voor fovonte
stations ore only o touch ocuoy
Computor control; Assures yeors of reliable
operation, ond mokes possible the use of elec
tronic suntches for more comfortoble opeiotion
■Vldoo ready: flllocus you to enjoy video ond TV
sound through your hi fi system
Simulated stereo: Derives enhanced stereo from
ony mono program
•Comprehensive l€D display: I ill the information 
you need concerning operating status is shoum in 
one place.
•Other features: Speaker fVB switches, subsonic 

tope monitor, slider tone controls
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Continuous overage power output of 80 wottsu per channel min. ot 8 
ohms, from 20 hertz to 20,000 hertz with no more than 0.005% total 
harmonic distortion. NON-SUJITCHING AMP. PRCSCTS FOR 10RM & 
10FM ST. COMPUT6R CONTROL VIDCO R€RDV SIMULRTCD 
STCRCO MC PRC RMP MCS FCT FROM TH6 CND

SX-303
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Reg $600.00
NOW RN

INCR€DIBL€ $429.95

PL-S50
•Dynomk Resononce Absorber: A complex resonotor fitted on the arm eliminates resonance 
induced vibration, adding clarity to sound
-Coreiess DC direct drive motor with Stable Hanging Rotor: Provides smooth rotation and perfect
stobilitv
Quartz-PU servo plus Periphery Integration: Instontoneous error compensotion for rock steady 
plotter speed occurocy
Rigid, low-mass straight PG tone orm:Tomes resonance for better tracking 
Auto-return convenience: Controls, including eyeing ore up front for easy access

Dynomk Resononce Absorber: A complex resonator ' ttod on the orm eii * notes resoncwe
induced vibration, adding ctonty to sound
-CoreJess DC direct-drive motor with Stable Hanging Rotor: PrcvOes smooth rotation ox) perfect
stability
■Quortz-PU servo plus Periphery Integration: .starxoneous error compensotion for rock steady 
plotter speed accuracy
•Rigid, low-moss straight PG tone orm:Tames resononce for better tracking 
■f»#Y automatic operation. Including outo recod size selection, record detection, quick ploy 
Up-front contrail: for eosy bonds off operation

Reg $135.00 NOW $99.95

PL-S40

Reg $200.00 NOW $139.95 
PL-S70

fitted on the orm elmmote

■ Dynamic Resononce Absorber: ■ complex resonotor fitted on the arm eliminates resonance 
induced vibration, adding clarity to sound
•DC-servo belt-drive motor with Stable Hanging Rotor: for speed occurocy ond plotter stability 
•Rigid, low-mass straight PG tone orm:Tomes resononce for better trocking 
•Auto-return convenience: Contrite, including cueing, ore up front for eosy access After ploy, the 
orm automatically returns to rest

Reg $165.00 NOW $119.95

•Dynomk Resononce Rbsorber: A cortpiet resent*
induced vibration, oddmg clouty to sound
•Coreiess DC direct-drive motor with Stable Hanging Rotor: Oondes smooth rotation
stability
•Quartz-PU servo plus Periphery Integration: nstontoneous error compensation for rock • teock,
plotter speed occurocy
•Rigid, low-mass straight PG tone orm: Tomes resononce for better uackuig
fully outomatk operation: including outo record size sektion. record detection repeat. qu» k ploy
Up-front controls: For eosy hands off operation
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Reg $220.00 NOW $159.95
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CT-10
Reg $180.00 

NOW

$129.,s

CT-70

-Power-assisted tape control: Comfortable touch operation,
-Dolby B-type noise reduction system: Mokes hiss noise almost inaudible, even during the softest passages 
-One-touch recording: Just o touch of the ACCORD button is oil that is necessary to start recording,
-Tape selectors: Provide positions for oil popular tope types - metal, chrome ond normol-blas
-LCD level meters: Facilitate low-distortion recording.
•Timer standby: Permits unattended recording.

CT-30
Reg $260.00

*189.’s
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CT-20
Reg $200.00 

NOW
$149.«

-Auto-reverse record ond playback: Use of o precision swivel record/ploybock heod means reliability, durability 
ond matched response and output from both sides of o tope
•Three mkrocomputer-controlled direct-drive motors: Brushless DC servo Holt types, offer smooth, no cog 
rotation Computer controlled to provide extra convenience
-Ribbon Sendust Head: Provides high signal-to noise ration, wide dynamic range ond excellent high-frequency 
respons A perfect match for metol topes
-Computer-Aided Convenience: Included ore Index Scon, Blank Search, Blonk Skip 6i Reverse, Music Repeat 
Dolby c-type noise reduction system:Reduces noise by 19dB ot SkHz. for wide range ond low-noise tope sound 
Other features: Dolby B noise reduction, 4 -digit electonic tope counter, 12 segment LCD peok level meters, outo 
tope selector, remote control terminol. timer standby, one-touch recording, record mute, memory stop

•1C full-logic tap« transport: for comfortable touch operation and direct
-Dolby C-type nois* reduction system: Reduces noise by 19d8 at 5kHz. forw^W10 
range and low-noise tope sound.
•Skip Search: Lets you skip up to nine songs aheod or behind to automoticolii,) tot 
one of your choice. jfj
-electronic 4-digit tope counteroffers finer resolution to moke indexing 
■One-touch recordIngO ,i o touch of the RECORD button is all that is necesson/' 
recording.
•Other feoturesOolby 8 noise reduction, l€D level meters, timer standby, rcc

CT-40
Reg $310.00 

NOW
*229.’5

TC full-logic tap* transport: For comfortable touch operation ond direct mode change,
•Dolby B-typ« note* reduction system: Mokes hiss noise almost inaudible, even during the softest passages. 
•One-touch recording: Just a touch of the R6CORD button is oil thot is necessary to start recording,
•Tape selectors: Provide positions For oil popular tope types • metol, chrome ond normal-bias.
•LCD level meters: Facilitate low-distortion recording.
•Timer standby: Permits unattended recording.
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Reg $500.00 NOUJ $359.95
•1C full-logic tape transport: f or comfortable touch operation and direct m:>c^
•Dolby C-type noise reduction system: Reduces noise by 19d0 ot SkHz, for in e : 
low-noise tope sound tosWtF®1®
•One-touch recording: lust a touch of the R6CORD button is oil that15 ncces 
•Other features: Dolby 0 noise reduction, LCD level meters, timer stondby^sV^gJi

KP R400
mmm

N€UJ PION€€R CAR ST€R€OS 1
TS108

•MUSIC SCARCH 
•PR€S€TS

K€ 7200

Reg $209.95 NOUJ $ 189.95 

KP A700

•€L€CTRONIC 
TUNING 
•AUTO R€V€RS€ 

Reg. $380.00
NOUJ *349.95

.r 2-i#

•20

•S€P. BASS 
TR€6L€
•AUTO-R€V€RS€

NOW ONLY 259.95 NOW s239.95

Reg $65.00 NOUJ s49.
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Closed Sat.
■- OP€N SUNDRY 12:00 - 6:00
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